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The usual announcements of lectures Gnd practical 
work have been issued by the various scientHic depart
ments_ The number of undergraduates resident 
dudng the term is not expected to exceed four hundred. 

Dn. JoHANNA WESTEUDIJK has been appointed extra
ordinary professor of phytopathology in the University 
of Utrecht; she is the first woman to receive such an 
awoi,ntment in Holland. 

THE University of Stockholm has received .from Mrs.. 
Amanda Ruben the sum of so,ooo kronor (circa 27ool.) 
to found a readership in experimental zoology, the 
first post of the kind in Sweden. 

AccORDING to the Nieuwe Courant, Dr. P. N. van 
Kampen, Universi,ty lecturer at Amsterdam, has been 
appointed .professor of zoology and comparative 
anatomy in the University of Leyden, in succession to 
the late Prof. Vosmaer. 

FouR lectures will be delivered on "Climate and 
Health," on January 30, January 31, February r, and 
February 2, by Dr. H. Campbell, at Gresham Col
lege, )3asinghall Street, E.C. The lectures are free to 
the public, and will begin each evenJng at six o'clock. 

DR. H. FANTHAM, Christ's College, Cambridge, 
recently ch1ef protozoologist to the Forces in 
Salonicat has been to the professorship of 
zoology m the South Afncan School of Mines and 
Tech_nology, Johannes?urg, University of South Africa, 
and IS shortly proceeding to take up the appointment. 

A intr:oductory medioal course in physics, 
and .b1ology st'!dents desirous of begin

nmg their mediCal studies w.1H be held at Universitv 
College, and will begin on March r. Intending 
students should communicate forthwith with the 
secretary, Universntv College, Gower Street London w.c. ' ' 

THE staff of 'the new Flemish Universi,tv of Ghent 
includes six of the old professors and seven 
but for the most part Flem'ings of various s•tanding 
have been appointed by the Germans. A considerable 
number of Dutchmen refused. The students at pre
sent are chiefly .between eighteen and twenty yoors of 
age; the older students who were at the University 
when war broke out are mostly at the front. 

"THE Value of Drawing to the ScienrtJific Worker" 
":as the subject of a lecture, with lantern illustrations, 
g1ven by J?r. F. A. at the January Conference 
of Educational Assocwtwns, on the inV1i1tation of the 

Drawing !'s a means of expression, 
Dr. Bather, dra,wmg IS no less useful than writ

Ing to the worker. It is also an .important 
method of scientific work. In the descr,iptive branches 
of science the researcher should be able to draw be
cause he alone understands the points that are to be 
broug1ht out. Even if he employs a draughtsman, he 
must make sketches for iflhe artist's guidance and 
must have sufficient knowledge of the craft to able 
to the result. The act of drawing directs his 

to that miRht otherwise escape 
notJ.ce, and forces him to consider structural relations 
and meanings. In formulating and checking hypo
theses, a drawing or model is of the greatest assist
ance. This is exe11lJ>lified tin such fields as the 
res·toration of extinct animals and the presentation of 
crystal structure. The power of visualisation trained 
by the practice of drawing, enables one to appreciate 
vet1bal descriptions with rap·idi.ty and accuracy, and to 
translate them w:hen necessQry into concrete form. 
Accuracy of observation and an of struc
ture are more important .in professional illustration 
than tfue skilled conventional technique of the pictorial 
artist. It is doubtful whether the scientifi·c dr:aughts-
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man can be trained elsewhere 'than in the laboratory. 
At any rate, the necessary training does not at present 
appoor to be obtainable elsewhere. It should include 
the various modes of measurement a:nd drawing to 
scale, the use of the simple and compound mJcroscope, 
of the camera Iucida and the photographic camera, a 
thorough knowledge of an process lithography, 
and work,ing on photographs. Above all, the 
draughtsman must have a loving comprehension of 
the objects he portrays. 

A REPORT from Manchester on "Engineering Educa
tion and Research," reviewed in NATURE for August 
24, rg16, carefully distinguished between the problem 
of educating workmen on one hand, and members 
of tfue higher engineering staff on the other. Obse,rv
ing this distinction, another report, primarily con
cerned with the education of workmen, has been pre
pared by a committee of the Manchester Association 
of Engineers. The repo·rt recommends C011lJ>Ulsory 
par1t-time day classes for a11 apprentices up to the age 
of seventeen, tand sug-j;(ests that the best apprentices 
should then be selected for further attendance at part
time day classes, evening classes being provided for 
the remainder. The recommendation that attendance 
at part-time day classes should be made compulsory 
for all employed persons under seventeen or eighteen 
years of age has already been made in the report on 
"Engineering Education and Resoorch" mentioned 
above, as well as in the programmes of educational 
reconstruction issued bv the Education Reform Coun
cil, by the Worlmrs' Educational Association, and by 
the British Science Guild. Its repetition in the pre
sent repol't affords additional evidence of the willing
ness of employers to co--operate in. giving effect to an 
Act of Parliament on these Jines. This is excellent. 
So also is the adV'oca.cy of further co-opera.tion between 
employers and educa.tion authorities. The principle 
upon which one paragraph in the l'eport ·is. based will 
not, however, meet with general acceptance; it is that 
all boys who are to leave school at fourteen should 
receive the same education up to that age. But the 
course at 1the Roval Naval_ College, Osborne, has 

us that . g-eneral education ·improves by being 
focussed, especially on post-school activities. Objec
tion may also be .raised to the " Diagram of Scheme 
of General Education " that accompanies !the report. 
The diagmm shows separate schools· (as in Germany), 
instood of separate "sides" (as is usual in England). 
for classics, modern studies, and other departments of 
higher secon:dary education. It also reproduces the 
complete divorce, from which Germany suffers, be. 
tween technolo!<Y and other university work. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Aristotelian Society, January 8.-Dr. H. Wildon Carr, 
president, in the ohair.-C. D. Broad : Hume's theory 
of the credibility of miracles. Hume's argu
ment against miracles is weak. On his defintition ·two 
miracles of the same kind (e.g. two .misings from the 
dead) could not occur. Yet belieiVers in miracles hold 
this to be possih!e; If one reported exception ·to· an 
alleged law ought make no difference to 'the strength 
of our bel'ief in it, why should two or more? But if 
one I'eported exception makes some difference in tlhe 
strength orour beltief in the law, how can we be sure 
a Priori that if may not in centain cases reduce· our 
beltief to doubt or disbelief? If people had acted on 
Hume's t,heory, many scientific discoveries would not 
have been made. For exceptions to many alleged 
general laws ought, if Hume be night, •t6 have been 
treated, except by their di·sco·verers, as alleged miracles 
and disbe1ieved. Since those who observe the excep. 
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tions are aJild those who explain them 
are often mathematicians, sudh exceptions would never 
have . been explained if the mathematicians had taken 
up Hume's attitude. Actually the belief of most people 
i:n most laws depends on testimony. Hence the 
ar,guments for and against an alleged miracle are argu
ments of testimony against testimony. Strictly, in 
accordance with !his view of belief arud induction, 
Hume had no right to talk abou.t what we ought to 
believe as to matters of fact, but only to discuss the 
causes of our beliefs. And love of the wonderful is as 
good a cause of belief in a miracle as constant experi
ence is a cause of belief in a natural law. 

Mineralogical Society, January 16.-Mr. W. Barlow, 
president, in the cha1r.-A. Holmes and Dr. H. F. 
Harwood : The basaltS of Iceland, Faroe Islands, and 
Jan Mayen. The basalts described fall into four well
marked •types based on the presence or absence of 
oliVIine and the pol'phyritic or char
acter of the structure. They re•semble the Greenland 
basalts previously described by the authors, and the 
whole series is closely by the basalts of Skye 
and Co. Antrim. Chemically the most striking feature 
of the lavas is their high content of titanium dioxide, 
which in the seven analyses made varies from 2·36 to 
s·68 per cent. The olivine-free rocks are remarkable 
for their abundance of titanMerous magnetite. .Jn the 
olivine basalts this mineral is Jess abundant, and much 
of the titanium is ,presumably in t!he pyroxene, which 
in the olivine Vlarieties only ts of a purple.:brown ·tin:t. 
A peculiarity of the oHvine basalts is their ·com,parative 
richness in alkaLies, a feature th131t brings them into 
rela:tionship with the titaniferous.-olivline basalts of the 
western Mediterranean described and analysed by 
Washiri.gton. The Arctic provdnce, however, is distin
guished by the abundance of alkali-poor basalts, which, 
in of the fact that their silica percentages are 
low, are thoroughly over-saturated rocks.-Prof. H. 
Hilton : The use of the orthographic projection in 
crystallography. The method of preparing a projec
tion and its use in the drawing of •crystals were ex
plained, and the advantages of this projection of the 

were pointed out.-J. V. Samojlotl: Palreo
physiology, the organic origin of .some minerals occur
ring in sedimentary rocks. · In connection with the 
exploration of· the phosphate deposits of Russia, rlle 
occurrence of barytes has been noted over a wide area 
in the Governments of Kostroma, Kazan, and Si,mbirsk, 
and also farther to the north--east in tihe basin of the 
Pechora River. The mineral occurs as nodules in the 
clays and marls of the Upper Jurassic, ·and is confined 
to the Oxfordian-Sequanian horizoo, though eX"tending 
up to the Kimmeridgian ri:n some of the distrkts. 
Nodules of barytes have been dred·ged fll'om the sea
floor off the coast of Ceylon, and granules of barium 
sulphate have been · detected in the bodies of certain 
marine organisms, namelv, the Xenophyophora. If, 
therefore, during the Upper Jurassic period such organ
isms, capable of extracting sal>ts f.rom sea. 
water", were more abundant, they would account for 
the accumulallion of barium in these stml!a, where .the 
barytes occurs as a 'primary mi>neral. Similal11y, the 
mineral celestite has been found over a very wide area 
in Turkestan in the beds of Upper Cretaceous age. 
11he presence of strontium sulphate has been detected 
in >the skeletqns of the Aoanthal'ia. a group of the 
Radiolaria. It is conceivable that simHar organisms 
were relatively more abundant during the Cretaceous 
period, and that their remains gave t"i:se to the deposJ·ts 
of celestite. Although the iron compound hremoglobin 
plays an important function il[l t'he blood of present
day animals, yet cases are known amongst the Crus
tacea and Mollusca in which .the copper compound 
'hremocyanin performs the same function, and vana· 
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dium has been detected in the !blood of the Ascidia. 
During former peJ:Iiods of the earth's these, and 
perhaps some other, metaJs may been 
dominant tin the blood of animals then hvmg. · In this 
connection the persistent occurrence in the Permian 
strata of copper and ores associ with 
abundant animal remains is significant. 
there may have been at different per"iods var,iations in 
the chemical composition of the ash _of .. 
recurring presen·ce of minerals of pnmary ongm m 
cenl!ain sedimentary strata therefore suggests that there 
may have been va.rying physiological processes during 
past periods, and for this new branch of palreontology 
the name "palreophysiology " is suggested.-E. S. 
Simpson : Tapiolite in the P.Hbam Goldfield, Western 
Australia. The mineral, which was discovered at 
Tabba-Tabba Creek and Greens Wel11, lying,in a large 
area of granite intersected by pegmatite veins and 
greens>tone dykes and bosses, occurs in fairly well
defined orysl!als, which analysis proved to little 
niobium. At the first locality the crystals displayed 
the £orms ioo, oor, III, roi, 320; and were twinned 
as usual on Ioi, and o£ten distorted; whi1le at the 
second they displayed the forms roo, III, IOI, 320, and 
showed twinning about 106 and 301, as weJ.l as 101. 
A curve was prepared showing the gravi9' ob
taindng li·t;lo the tetragonal isomo.rphous senes of meta
tantalates and metanioba·tes of i·ron, manganese, and 
calcium. 

Mathematical Society, January 18.-Prof. H. M. l\{ac
donald, president, j,n the chalir.-G. H. HardY: and S. 
Ramanujan : Asymptotic formulre in OO!Tllbi.i:tatory 
analysis.-Prof. M. J. M. Hill: The singular solutions 
of ord,inary differential equations of ·the or:der.
H. Bateman: The nature of a moving eleclnc charge 
and its Hnes of electric fo!'ce.-Prof. L .. J. Rogers : 
The expansion of the variables of a hyper-geometric 
equation in terms of .the ratio of two solultions.-Prof. 
H. J. Priestley: A problem in theory of diffraction. 

PARIS. 
Academy of Sciences, December 26, 1916.-M. Camille 

Jordan dn. the chrur.-G. Bigourdan: The first scien
tific societies of . Paris in the seventeenth oenrury. The 
meetings at the Bureau d'Adresse.-E. Branly: The 
electrical oonductiv·ities of air and mica.-H. Le 
Chatelier.: CristobaHte. In a previous paper the author 
has shown the existence of a ,form of silica, X, char
acterised by a point of tro.nsliormation at 215° C., and 
probably identical with cristobali>te. Further work •has 
proved the correctness of this view, and crystals of this 
form of silica have been. detected in various artificial 
products. The p3Jper is illustrated with eight photo
micrographs.-C. Richet and H. Cardot : The influence 
of small rises of :for short periods of time 
on the course of fermen<tation. A study of the effect 
of short periods of heating on the laot:ic fermentation. 
-M. de Sparre: Water hammer in a main formed of 
two sections of differertlt diarneters.-E. Aries : .A form 
of the temperature .function in the Clausius equation of 
state. A discussion of the best means of 
n in t:he equation 

p=R'J:'__ K , 
v-a T"(v+,8)2 

from exper>imen.tal data.-C. E. Guillaume: The homo
geneity and expans}on of invar. In spite of the many 
causes affecting the expansion of invar, has been 
proved possible to make il[lgots so homogeneous as to 
make certain that the specimen tested and the 
specimen utilised have ideoooal coeffidents of 
expansion.-}. P. Morat · and M. Petzetakis: The 

pr'oduction of retrograde ventricular 
extrasystoles and of inverse 11l}'lthm by inversion of the 
conduction of stimulations in the heart.-S. Mangeot : 
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A construction of the oscula·ning s,ptrere and of the 
rad.ius of torsion at a point of the curve of intersection 
of two given sudiaces.-W. H. Young: The conditions 
of convergence of Four.ier's se11ies.-M. Baticle: The 
application of the theory of integra l equations to cer
tain. calculations relani.n.g to t he stability of construc
tioos.-J. Qep.elin: New species of Rhiinocerotidre of 
the Oligocene of France. The La ugnac deposi,t dis
covered by Va sseur conta ins the rema ins of at least 
three new forms of rhinoceros. The best represented 
is the oldest European Teleooeras known. It appears 
towards the end of the Oligocene period in the m'iddle 
of a fa una undo ubtedly Oligocene, and may perhaps 
be cons idered a s the di.rect a n-cestor of T. aurelianense. 
- J. Georgevitch : The evolutive cycle of Cerq,tomyxa 
herouardi.-J. Dan}sz: The cau ses of a naphyla xy: 
the .nalture a nd forma tion of the antibodies. T .he anti
gens a re substances which cannot be d irectly assimi
lated, the a ntibodies the substa nces which transform 
the a ntigens :into asSJimi<lable products, a nd which each 
organism can ,produpe specially for each antigen. This 
change can be compared with a digestion, and consists 
of two successive reactions, the formation of a pre
cipitate, a nd the resolution of this precipi.tate. When, 
after a special preparation, the blood of an animal 
contains a sufficient quantity of this digestive reagerut, 
the digestion is effected in the irnterior of the blood
vessels, and the .formation of a precipitate under these 
conditions causes the troubles described unde r the name 
of "crisis," Or" anaphylactic shock. The intravascular 
dii,gestion m ay rise, in certa.in cases, to <toxic hy
produots.-H. Judet: An attempt to reconstitute losses 
of substance of the long bones resulting from war 
wounds. 
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